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Dramatis Personae

CYMBELINE
INNOGEN
GUIDERIUS
ARVIRAGUS
QUEEN
CLOTEN

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS
BELARIUS
PISANIO
CORNELIUS
HELEN

PHILARIO
IACHIMO
A FRENCHMAN
A DUTCHMAN
A SPANIARD

CAIUS LUCIUS

JUPITER

Ghost of Posthumus' father
Ghost of Posthumus'
mother
Ghost of Posthumus' two
brothers

GENTLEMEN
BRITISH CAPTAINS
JAILERS

Lords attending on CYMBELINE, ladies attending on the QUEEN, musicians,
messengers, British and Roman soldiers.

1.* tlYg2_
I C1* ad .4

Laurence I pray you tell me sir what is the cause of this disquie,l--t^ " I + 3r'r! 3

Imogen, the king's daughter, the heir of all his kingdom 96.S5;
sND +-+
,;:Z--

(2*a{urJlz. has purposed unto his wife's sole son
But quite athwart her father's high command
The princess Imogen, refers herself
Unto a poor but worthy gentleman of the court, one
Posthumus Leonatus itl";
Alack good man and therefore banisheil by the King

Is she his only child?

The only child of Royal Cymbeline

He had two sons;

The eldest ofthem at three years old.

I'the swathing-clothes the other
From their nursery
Were stol'n, and to this hour no guess in knowledge
Which way the brother Princes were ta'en.

When, sir, did this happen?

Act One Scene One

(r
Mark

David

Dan

John

Dan

Ryan

John/Dan

Ryan

Lola
qnt orl

Here comes the new queen, a widow
but of late.

Enter the QUEEN, POSIHUMUS LEONATUS, and IMOGEN

QUEEN

No, be assured you shall not find me, daughter,

After the slander of most stepmothers,r--i
Evil-eyed untQ you:lyou're my prisoner, butr--J__

la a (2n

Lx65

v--Yulol
that thE {<
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My queenl my mistress!

O lady, weep no more. lwill remain

The loyal'st husband that did e'er plight troth:

My residence in Rome: thither write, my queen,

And with mine eyes l'll drink the words you send,

Though ink be made of gall.

Re-enter QUEEN

QUEEN

Be brief, I pray you:

lf the king come, I shall incur I know not

How much of his displeasure.

Aside

Yet l'll move him

To walk this way: I never do him wrong,

but he does buy my injuries.

Exit

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Should we be taking leave

As long a term as yet we have to live,

The loathness to depart would grow. Adieu!

IMOGEN

Nay, stay a little:

Were you but riding forth to air yourself,

Such parting were too petty. Look here, love;

This diamond was my mother's: take it, heart;

But keep it till you woo another wife,

When lmogen is dead.

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Your gaoler shall deliver you the keys

That lock up your restraint. For you, Posthumus,

So soon as I can win the offended king,

I will be known your advocate: marry, yet
d oR. uia wrflr,a

The fire of rage isi*aour father, and 'twere good

You lean'd unto his sentence with what patience

Your wisdom may inform you.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Please your highness,

I will from hence to-day.

QUEEN

You know the oeril. 4-bu-
I'll fetch a turn about thegerCen, pitying

The pangs of bar/d affections, though the king

Hath charged you should not speak together.

POSTHUMUS

I thank thee, rraa do.wr

Exit

IMOGEN

o
Dissembling courtesy! How fine this tyrant

Can tickle where she wounds! My dearest husband,

I something fear my father's wrath; but nothing

What his rage can do on me: you must be gone;

And I shall here abide the hourly shot

Of angry eyes, not comforted to live,

But that there is this jewel in the world

That I may see again.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS
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The gods protect youl 4'^ol bVsJ ll^a 9o-/ ,;/.nlra;'tj't""t 4

fix r*')t lcsgcr 
l 
rr n _

IMOGEN

Posthumus!

posthumus! posttrumil 6ri I t^'ly lad5 I *rir'r'ri' h 90n{
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POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

How, how! another?

You gentle gods, give me but this I have,

And sear up my embracements from a next

With bonds of death!

Putting on the ring

Remain, remain thou here, thou stone

While sense can keep it on. And, sweetest, fairest,

As I my poor self did exchange for you,
l/

To your so infinite loss/So in our trifles
il

I still win of you: for my sake wear this;

It is a manacle of love; I'll place it

Upon this fairest prisoner.

Putting a bracelet upon her arm

516 Lx+

Exit Posthumus

IMOGEN

There cannot be a pinch,.@h-* l::
More sharp than this is.

CYMBELINE

O disloyal thing,

That shouldst repair my youth, thou heap'st

A year's age on me.

IMOGEN

I beseech you, sir,

Harm not yourself with your vexation

I am senseless of your wrath.

CYMBELINE

Past grace? obedience?

IMOGEN

Past hope, and in despair; that way, past grace.

CYMBELINE

That mightst have had lhe sole son of my queen!

IMOGEN

O blest, that I might not! I chose an eagle,

And did avoid a puttock.

CYMBELINE

Thou took'st a beggar; wouldst have made my throne

A seat for baseness.

IMOGEN

5l6p sr.tOTs +ro'5When shall we see again?

Enter CYMBELINE and Lords

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Alack, the king!

CYMBELINE

Thou basest thing, avoid! hence, from my sighl!

lf after this command thou fraught the court

With thy unworthiness, lhou diest: away!

Thou'rt poison to my blood.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

6
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Nay, let her languish

A drop of blood a 9ay; and, being aged, T
Die of this rolrv AU

Exeunt CYMBELINE and Lords

QUEEN

Fiel you must give way.

Enter PISANIO

PISANIO

Madam.

QUEEN

Here is Posthumus' man.How now' sir!

IMOGEN

Wf,at n

PISANIO

The lord Cloten.

QUEEN

My son?

PISANIO

Yes madam, he drew on mY master'

QUEEN

No harm, I trust, is done?

PISANIO

There might have been,
guith"triy master rather ptay'd than fought

And had no helP of anger'

i.r r"ty gladlon't.
DAN 4
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No; I rather added

A lustre to it.

CYMBELINE

O thou vile one!

IMOGEN

Sir,

It is your fault that I have loved Posthumus:

You bred him as my playfellow, and he is

A man worth any woman, overbuys me

Almost the sum he pays.

CYMBELINE

What, art thou mad?

IMOGEN

Almost, sir: heaven restore me! Would I were

A neat-herd's daughter, and my{*natus focthuaua

Our neighbour shepherd's son!

CYMBELINE

Thou foolish thing!

QUEEN

What ails my lord?

CYMBELINE
/l

They were again together: you have done //
Not after our command. Away with her, I

And pen her up.

QUEEN

Beseech your patience. Peace,

Dear lady daughter, peace! Sweet sovereign,

Leave us to ourselves; and make yourself some comfort

Out of your best advice.

CYMBELINE

51,b lL
U A,S.

sND ,(f

t

But what of the Queen's son?

JOHN
in" i"ro Cloten, is a thing too bad for bad report

(TO
(t

o
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SCENE lll. A room in Cymbeline's palace.

Enter IMOGEN and P/SAN/O

IMOGEN

What was the last that Posthumus spake to thee?

PISANIO

It was his queen, his q

IMOGEN

Then waved his handkerchief?

PISANIO

And kiss'd it, madam.

IMOGEN

Senseless linen! happier therein than l!

And that was all?

PISANIO

No, madam; he did keep

The deck, with glove, or hat, or handkerchief,

Still waving.

IMOGEN

I would have broke mine eye-strings; crack'd them, but

To look upon him, till the diminution

Of space had pointed him sharp as my needle,

Nay, follow'd him, till he had melted from

The smallness of a gnat to air, and then

Have turn'd mine eye and wept.

I took my leave of him ere I could tell

How I would think on him at certain hours

Such thoughts and such, or I could make him swear

The shes of ltaly should not betray

Mine interest and his honour, or have charged him,

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Exeunt

SCENE ll. The same. A public place.

Enter CLOTEN and two Lords

Cloten:

Second Lord:

First Lord:

Cloten:

Second Lord:

Cloten:

First Lord:

Second Lord:

First Lord:

Exeunt

L{ 8,t-
u(.
AL

Was there ever a marr had such tt"t 7/
Have I hurt this Posthumus? /

S ltJj 8.2

Hurt Posthumus? His body's a passable carcass, if he
be not hurt.

Posthumus's body is a thoroughfare for steel, if it be
not hurt.

The villain would not standA{-
J*u

Standf You have land enough ofyour
gave you plenty of ground.

r-t-
I would you had not come betweenlus\Ana tfrat
Imogen should love this Posthumus, ahd refuse me!

Sir, as I have told you always, her beauty and her
brain go not together.

She makes a good picture but I have seen small
reflection of her wit.

but he

she should de

10

ThatsuchacraftydevilasistheQueenshouldyieldtheworld,n.,ffi

u(

Posthilm-ils
AL
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POSTHUMUS

My Lord

LUCIUS

Welcome sir: let him be so entertained

amongst you as suils, with gentlemen of your

knowing, to a stranger of his quality.

I beseech you all, be better known to this

gentleman; whom I commend to you as a noble friend

of mine: how worthy he is I will leave lo appear

hereafter, rather than story him in his own hearing.

Frenchman
//

Sir, we have known together in France.T//

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Since when I have been debtor to you for courtesies,

which I will be ever to pay and yet pay still.

Frenchman

Sir, you o'er-rate our poor kindness.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUSrT
By your pardon, pir, I was then a young traveler

Ir

my quarrel was not altogether slight.

IACHIMO

Can we, with manners, ask what was the difference between you?

Frenchman

Safely, I think.

It was much like an argument that fell out last

night, where each of us fell in praise of our

country mistresses

Italian

This gentleman at that time
l^o( ?

vouching his^to be more fair, virtuous, wise,

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

5/6 Ll8's +1

SNDIS r 35

SCENE lV. Rome. Philario's house.

Enter PHILARIO, IACHIMO, and gentlemen

IACHIMOr::^;""'- 

-l 

s,.DssI fnoh you aught of the young Britain who is newly come from Rome? I

S /q sNDJz

SnD 36
UL

lTr..

A/tc., h^rs

At the sixth hour of morn, at noon, at midniOnt,ff

To encounter me with orisons, for then

I am in heaven for him; or ere I could

Give him a parting kiss, comes in my father

And like the tyrannous breathing of the no(h

Shakes all our buds from growing.

PISANIO

May he prosper well in

Exeunt

Frenchman ,,
We have seen him in ttatv.//

tAcHtMo 
/ /

What knowf you of his marrying the king's daughter and of his banishment

thence?

And how comes he is to sojourn with the mighty Lucius?

How creeps this acquaintance?

RYAN
Ldtu,

His father and our mighty

Enter POSTHUMUS LEONATUS AND MARCUS tUCIUS

LUCIUS

Ah, Posthumus.

St6S ur t.6

SNb36

sND 37
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for the gift: the other is not a thing for sale,

and only the glft of the gods.

IACHIMO

Which the gods have given you?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Which, by their graces, I will keep.

IACHIMO

You may wear her in title yours: but, you know,

strange fowl light upon neighbouring ponds. Yeu+

+iflgffilcrrtce: a cunning thief, or a that way accomplished

courlier, would hazard the winning.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Your ltaly contains none so accomplished a courtier

to vanquish the honour of my mistress, but I do

nothing doubt you have your store of thieves.

LUCIUS

Let us end here, gentlemen.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

You are a great deal abused in too bold a

persuasion.

LUCIUS

Gentlemen, enough of this: it came in too suddenly;

let it die as it was born, and, I pray you, be

better acquainled.

IACHIMO

Would I had put my estate on the honour of the lady.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

What lady would you choose to assail?

IACHIMO

Yours; whom in constancy you think stands so safe.

I will lay you ten thousand ducats to your ring,

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

chaste, constant-qualified and less attemptable

than any the rarest of our ladies in Rome.

IACHIMO

That lady is not now living.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

She holds her virtue still and I my mind.

IACHIMO

You must not so far prefer her'fore ours of ltaly.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Being so far provoked as I was in France, I would

abate her nothing.

IACHIMO .//
As fair and as good,/a kind of hand-in-hand

I
comparison--had b6en something too fair a.nd too good

w{/\! leqtir.p oli4/J lhau{ j.t ^for any lady in Britain. lf she ohiflee+righ+er,

as that diamond of yours outlustres

many other jewels I have would believe she

excelled many: but I have not seen the most

precious diamond thal is, nor you the lady.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

I praised her as I rated her: so do I my stone.

IACHIMO

What value do you esteem it at?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

More than the world enjoys.

IACHIMO

Either your unparagoned mistress is dead, or she's

outprized by a trifle.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

You are mistaken: a jewel may be sold, or given, if

there were wealth enough for the purchase, or meril

St$j Sr{D3B

SrD 36
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to understand you have prevailed, I am no further

your enemy; she is not worth our debate: but if she

remain unseduced,,i€u+e{-lrr6|1i11grjifapp6ar (- 0* 
rtl 9tnta

ud
€th€frvise, the assault you

have made to her chastity you shall answer me.v*h

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

that, commend me to the court where your nay is.f////
stb sND 31

I will bring from thence

that honour of hers which you imagine so reserved.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

I will wage against your gold, only gold to it: my ring

I hold dear as my finger; 'tis parl of it.

IACHIMO

You are afraid, and tnerein tnefi-str. i- - -.. -* -- -
L--.J--= *_* - I >NU i1

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS I---,
This is but a custom in your tongue; I hope.

IACHIMO

I am the master of my speeches, and would undergo

what's spoken, I swear.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Will you? I shall but lend my diamond till your

return: let there be covenants drawn between's: my

mistress exceeds in goodness the hugeness of your

unworthy thinking: I dare you to this match: here's my ring.

CAIUS LUCIUS

I will prefer no wager.

IACHIMO

By the gods, it is one. lf I bring you no

sufficient testimony that I have enjoyed the dearest

bodily part of your mistress, my ten lhousand ducats

are yours; so is your diamond too: if I am

defeated by my hon our €.ry.rtf*tr*+6ti*,
she your jewel, this your jewel,//nd my gold are

yours. I
POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

I embrace these conditions; if

you make your voyage upon her and give me directly

( r"ft* LtL /- $a.e/)

-J ouFstvoF*

IACHIMO

Your hand; a

QUEEN

Britain, lest the bargain should catch cold and

stbrve. l__*.-..*
Exeunt

SCENE V. Britain. A room in Gymbeline's palace.

Enter QUEEN, Ladies, and CORNEL/US

Now, master doctor, have you brought tnose OrG-J\

nR t ut-

LX 1,+

L>< tO / SND trS

.;i*;

S/6q 1at'] +t0
J S,sl +5

CORNELIUS

Pleaseth your highness, ay: here they are, madam:

Presenting a small box

But I beseech your grace, without offence,--

My conscience bids me ask--wherefore you have
't h!..Se

Commanded of me tE most poisonous compounds,

Which are the movers of a languishing death;

QUEEN

I wonder, doctor, //
Thou ask'st me such a question/Aave I not been

Thy pupil long? Hast thou not tJlrn'O me ho*

To make perfumes? distil? preserve?.yea, so

ra( ?,*skr
neJ

st$ U(
s^rD 4Z - +7's



Will I first work: he's for his master,

An enemy to ,tr .oi\Ho* now, Pisaniol

CORNELIUS

Madam

QUEEN

Doclor, your service for this time is ended;

Take your own way.

[To Plsanio] Harl

CORNELIUS

[A s i d e] td+euspeetryou*maCan*;

W
I do not like her. She doth think she has

Strange lingering poisons: I do know her spirit,

And will not trust one of her malice with

/()

Cymbeline Rehearbal Script

Exit

QUEEN

Weeps she still, say'st thou? Dost thou think in time

She will not quench and let instructions enter

Where folly now possesses? Do thou work:

When thou shalt bring me word she loves my son,

l'll tell thee on the instant thou art then

As great as is thy master, greater, for

His fortunes all lie speechless and his name

ls at last gasp. What shalt thou expect,

To be depender on a thing that leans,

The QUEEN drops the box: PISANIO takes it up

Thou takest up /I
Thou know'st not what; but take it for thy labour:

It is a thing I made, which hath the king

Five times redeem'd from death: I do not know

What is more cordial. Nay, I prethee, take it;

It is an earnest of a further good

That I mean to thee. Tell thy mistress how

The case stands with her; do't as from thyself.

Think on my words.

Exeunt QUEEN and Ladies

I'll choke

PISANIO

[liL snatt oo:
r

(
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That our great king himself doth woo me oft

For my confectfons'd Having thus far proceeded,--
,F-_-

Unless thou think'st me devilish--is't not meet

That I did amplify my knowledge in

Other conclusions?

Enfer P/SAN/O

s t6J LXtl +tz
5r{O +7.7 -+7'1

^4(UL

SND +?. +

L4L

LXorl + JND+?"I
'ns t^ d*u 7E-_---

,u tdgte
'St0la "

Y\K

S l$ sND +?'5

A drug of such damn'd nature. Those I gave her

Will but stupefyandd the sense awhile;

No danger in what show of death it makes.

she is fool'd with a most 
";" "il-".t 

a-- fLJ I SND +? 'S
A .1u1.q., c^"J il 6 sf-cro*rt ffi
;';;;-','--"t*'' 

- 
" 

E-{

[Aside] Here comes Posthumus' man; upon him

But when to my good lord I prove untrue,

t/

,;tip t(.cl I btl- JKla

--l \l(

sND t1.7
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Arm me audacity from head to foot.

IMOGEN

[Reads] 'This lachimo is one of the noblest nole, to whose

kindnesses I am most infinitely tied.

POSTHUMUS'

So far I read aloud:

But even the very middle of my heart

ls warm'd by the rest, and takes it thankfully.

You are as welcome, worthy sir, as I

Have words to bid you, and shall find it so

ln all that I can do.

IACHIMO

Thanks, fairest lady.

PISANIO
L,'

This way, good sir ////
To PISANIO

IACHIMO

Beseech you, sir, desire

My man's abode where I did leave him: he

ls strange and peevish.

IMOGEN

Go thy ways Pisanio.

PISANIO

I will go, sir,

To oive him welcomel \- (-l

Exit

IMOGEN

Conlinues well my lord? His health, beseech you?

IACHIMO

Well, madam.

-) 163 LXs'3

i,. (rs baca-

19
( *,rc ' ra,,?t)
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Exit

SCqNF Vl. The Fafe.Anot\er room in tl1e palace.

Entqr llr/OGEN

IMOFEN
2n nusblnd banishld:-O! Had I been otol'n,-fi 

rsiliffi inimAl:i}f#{ffi fl "Jr,'if'lno,,,thisbs?Fie!

Mqft1+ noble gqntlPman of RoPe,

Conles from mY lold tyith letteJs.

rMoPEf.r

You'1e [indlY welcamp

rActrr-t1{o

Madpq?

The poJthY Leona(ps ls 
in safetY

And grEets Your hiphness dearlY'

PrelenfF a /elfer

TMoFEN

Thapks, good sir:

rAcrr[\to

All { hgr that is ou{ ot'door mOst 
1ic\!

Bol{pe1s be mv frigntl

(
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IMOGEN

What do you pity, sir?

IACHIMO

Two creatures heartily.

IMOGEN

Am I one, sir?

You look on me: what wreck discern you in me

Deserves your pity?

IACHIMO

Lamentable!

IMOGEN

I pray you, sir,

Deliver with more openness your answers

To my demands. Why do you pity me?

IACHIMO

That others do-
I was about to say-enjoy your-But

It is an office of the gods to venge it,

Not mine to speak on 't.

IMOGEN

You do seem to know

Something of me, or what concerns me: pray you,

discover to me

What both you spur and stop.

IACHIMO

Had I this cheek

To bathe my lips upon; this object, which

Takes prisoner the wild motion of mine eye,

Fixing it onty nerelhoutO t,

Slaver with lips as common as the stairs

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

IMOGEN

ls he disposed to mirth? | hope he is.

IACHIMO

Exceeding pleasant; none a stranger lhere

So merry and so gamesome: he is call'd

The Briton reveller.

IMOGEN

When he was here,

He did incline to sadness, and oft-times

Not knowing why.

IACHIMO

I never saw him sad.

IMOGEN

Will my lord be merry?

IACHIMO

Ay, madam, with his eyes in flood with laughter:

It is a recreation to be by. But, heavens know,

Some men are much to blame.

IMOGEN

Not he, I hope.

IACHIMO

Not he: Yet heaven hath shown him her bounty

IMOGEN

lndeed the Gods have lavished on him every gift.

IACHIMO

Yet I wonder why he use not these gifts more thankfully

IMOGEN

Thankfully sir?

IACHIMO

Whilst I am bound to wonder, I am bound

To pity too.
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That mount the Capitol; join hands with hands

Made hard with whorish labour.

IMOGEN

My lord, I fear,

Has forgot Britain.

IACHIMO

And himself.

IMOGEN

Let me hear no more.

IACHIMO

O dearest soul! your cause doth strike my heart

With pity, that doth make me sick. A lady

So fair, and fasten'd to an empery,

Would make the great'st king double,-to be partner'd

With strumpets hired with diseased gold

Whose rottenness might poison poison! Be revenged;

Or she that bore you was no queen

IMOGEN

Revenged!

How should I be revenged? lf this be true,--

How should I be revenged?

IACHIMO

Should he make me

Live, like Diana's priest, betwixt cold sheets,

Whiles he is vaulling variable ramps? k"t.'Xe- &

I dedicate myself to your sweet pleasure,

More faithful than that turncoat to your bed,

And will continue fast to your affection,

Still close as sure.

IMOGEN

What, ho, Pisanio!

(
\
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IACHIMO

Let me my service tender on your lips.

IMOGEN

Awayl I do condemn mine ears that have

So long attended thee.

Thou wrong'st a gentleman, who is as far

From thy report as lhou from honour, and

Solicit'st here a lady that disdains

Thee and the devil alike. What ho, Pisaniol

The king my father shall be made acquainted

Of thy assault: if he shall think it fit,

A saucy stranger in his court to mart

As in a Romish stew and to expound

His beastly mind lo us, he hath a daughter who

He not respects at all. What, ho, Pisanio!

IACHIMO

O happy Posthumus! Blessed live you long!

Give me your pardon, most gracious lady

I have spoke this, but to know if your bead ^th^^ 
cL /f

Were deeply rooted; and shall make your lord,

new o'er.

IMOGEN

Make you amends?

IACHIMO

He sits'mongst men like a descended god:

More than a morlal seeming. Be not angry,

Most m i ghty princess, thal.lhav.,adr€ntiltd

@thelovelbearhim

S lLi Lxe r3'5
u sND +q

UR
ul-

Made me to fan you thus.4l n-__---- r,l.(, L^L/ LXo- lg
IMOGEN
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ACT II

SCENE l. Britain. Before Cymbeline's palace.

Enter CLOIEN and two Lords 
S t6qJ

CLOTEN

I am not vexed more at any thing in tn. "^rtt/l
pox on't! I had ralher not be so noOte as I a,(l
they dare not fight with me, because of the queen my

mother: every Jack-slave hath his bellyful of

fighting, and I must go up and down like a cock that

nobody can match.

Second Lord

It is not fit your lordship should undertake every

companion that you give offence to.

CLOTEN

No, I know that: but it is fit I should commit

offence to my inferiors.

Second Lord

Ay, it is fit for your lordship only.

CLOTEN

First Lord

There's an ltalian come, and, 'tis thought, one of Posthumus' friends.

CLOTEN

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

All's well, sir: take my power i' the court

for yours.

IACHIMO

My humble thanks. I had almost forgot

To entreat your grace but in a small request,

IMOGEN

Pray, what is't?

IACHIMO

Some dozen Romans of us and your lord haveter6{
Mrolttd. lu a. *e L*5"' lbi6sint for tne emfieror l[ :, \ir',r'L'i C 

4^t
And I am something curious, being strange,

To have it in safe stowage: may it please you
-Jt

To take them in protection?

IMOGEN

Willingly; 
I

And pawn mine honour for it's safetyTfince

My lord hath interest in it, I will keep it

ln my bedchamber.

IACHIMO

It is in a trunk,

Attended by my men: I will make bold
u

To send them to you, only for this night;

I must aboard to-morrow.

IMOGEN

O, no, no.

IACHIMO

Yes, I beseech.

IMOGEN

I thank you for your Or'D

Exeunt

Why, so I say. Whoreson dogl I gave him satisfaction. Would he had been one of

my rank.

First Lord

Did you hear of a stranger that's come to court to-night?

cLoTEN I .- --
A stranger, and I not rnow on't/ l.---- | 

U t5'? ,f,;-'t 3 | uR + iAL

(rrP,uL, FlTs ^".A)

slb tIa ,ht,S

LX6r5'7 -tL
raYo 3 ]
SND S,l ltru"{}-)
U.R\

.AC J
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Posthumus! Come I'll go see this

rascal lo lmogen. Cat9,- f"J

Exit

Cl"r],J rNoofl/

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

SCENE ll. lmogen's bedchamber in Cymbeline's palace:

a trunk in one corner of it.

IMOGEN in bed, reading; a Lady attending

IMOGEN

Who's there? my woman Helen?

Lady

Please you, madam

IMOGEN

What hour is it?

Lady

Almost midnight, madam.

IMOGEN

I have read lhree hours then: mine ys are weak:

Fold down the leaf where I have left/lo bed:
t/

Take not away the taper, leave it burning;

And if thou canst awake by four o' the clock,

I prithee, call me. Sleep hath seized me wholly

Exit Lady

slBi zr,('5

From fairies and the tempters of the night

Guard me, beseech ye.

S/eeps. IACHIMO comes from the trunk

IACHIMO

(

ff
news of the banish'd 

l_

I r-x re's
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One, two, three: time, time!

Goes info the trunk. The scene c/oses

Scene lll

An ante-chamber adjoining lmogen's apartments.

Enter CLOTEN and Lords

First Lord

Your lordship is the most patienl man In loss

CLOTEN

lf I could

get this foolish lmogen, I should have gold enough.

It's almost morning, is't not?

First Lord

Day, my lord.

CLOTEN

I am advised to give

her music o' mornings; they say it will penetrate.

Enter Musicians

6n
Comeon; tune:M

SONG

Hark, hark! the lark at heaven's gate sings,

And Phoebus'gins arise,

His steeds to water at those springs

On chaliced flowers that lies;

And winking Mary-buds begin

To ope their golden eyes:

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

The crickets sing, and man's o'er-labour'd sense

Repairs itself by rest. Our Tarquin thus

Did softly press the rushes, ere he waken'd

The chastity he wounded. Cytherea,

How bravely thou becomest thy bed, fresh lily,

And whiter than the sheets! That I might touch!

But kiss; one kiss!

But my design,

To note the chamber: I will write all down:

Such and such pictures; there the window; such

The adornment of her bed; the arras; figures,.

O sleep, thou ape of death, lie dull upon her!

And be her sense but as a monument,

Thus in a chapel lying! Come off, come off:

Taking off her bracelet

As slippery as the Gordian knot was hard!

'Tis mine; and this will witness outwardly,

As strongly as the conscience does within,

To the madding of her lord. On her leJt breast

A mole cinque-spotted , this secrel //
Will force him think I have pick'd t#e toct< and ta'en

The treasure of her honour. No more. To what end?

Why should I write this down, that's riveted,

Screw'd to my memory?

I have enough:

To the trunk again, and shut the spring of it

Swift, swift, you dragons of the night, I lod

Though this a heavenly angel, hell is h

s rd, tJ t1- ZL

Ctta 5-1
sND sl- s{-

UL

7'u,q-11

sND s3

Slt3u MRtuk
uL

(

td/
cw\.,a

Clock strikes

To-J r.rtt-, S^rD 5e
.fzua[ 
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You are most bound brrlexing, // 
r

Who lets go by no vantages that may

Prefer you to his daughter. Frame yourself

To orderly soliciting; so seem as if

You were inspired to do those duties which

You tender to her.

Exeunt all but CLOTEN

CLOTEN

Knocks

I know her women are about her.

Knocks

By your leave, ho!

Enter a Lady

Lady 
^. ?

+lheh{he+e+halltno,s{tsf '*k"t lnotfJ noii{ }-: tho't

CLOTEN

A gentleman.

Lady

No more?

CLOTEN

Yes, and a gentlewoman's son.

Lady

That's more

Than some, whose garmenls are as dear as your", //
Can justly boast of. What's your lordship's pleasure?

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

With every thing that pretty is,

My lady sweel, arise:
a1

Arise, arisel_--.J

Hark, hark! the lark at heaven's gate sings,

And Phoebus'gins arise,

His steeds to water at lhose springs

On chaliced flowers that lies;

And winking Mary-buds begin

To ope their golden eyes:

With every thing that pretty is,

My lady sweet, arise:

Arise, arise. [-\L)
Enter CYMBELINE and QUEEN

CLOTEN

Good morrow to your majesty and to my gracious mother.

QUEEN

My Lord

CYMBELINE

Attend you here the door of our stern daughter?

Will she not forth?

CLOTEN

I have assailed her with music, but she vouchsafes no notice.

CYMBELINE

The exile of her minion is too new;

She hath not yet forgot him: some more time

Must wear the print of his remembrance out,

And then she's yours. Come, our Queen

QUEEN

+f+=a**+*eo presently, my lord.

stfu NR

lf lmogen Oe /rp,lt'tt speak with her; if not,- H 
--*--l 

t4R,
Let her lie still and dream. l-==

I d'19/
Cwf,' 

^zla'"

St/3a uRv uL
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I sawt this morning: confident I am

Last night'twas on mine arm; I kiss'd it:

PISANIO

'Twill not be lost.

IMOGEN

I am much sorry, sir,

You put me to forget a lady's manners,

By being so verbal: and learn now, for 211, f i n^<-

That l, which know my heart, do here pronounce,

By the very truth of it, I care not for you,

I hate you.

CLOTEN
//

You sin againsl //
Obedience, which you owe your father:

For you are curb'd by

The consequence o'the crown, and mustnotsoil//
The precious note of it with that base slave, Posthumus.

IMOGEN

Profane fellow

Wert thou the son of Jupiter thou wert too base

To be Posthumus'groom.

CLOTEN

The south-fog rot himl

IMOGEN

His meanest garment,

That ever hath but clipp'd his body, is dearer

ln my respect than all the hairs above thee.

How now, Pisanio! 'A I-lL-J

Exit lmogen

CLOTEN

r-t
What l/shal think is good?--*hryccear

L-J
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CLOTEN

Your lady's person: is she ready?

Lady

Ay,

To keep her chamber.

CLOTEN
llcve

Jtuas.is gold for you;

Sell me your good report.

Lady

How! my good name? or to report of you

Enter IMOGEN

CLOTEN

Good morrow, fairest:

IMOGEN

Good morrow, sir

CLOTEN

Sister, your sweet hand.

IMOGEN

I am sprited with a fool.

What ho, Pisanio!

CLOTEN

I swear I love you.

IMOGEN

Go bid my woman

Search for a jewel that too casually

Hath left mine arm. I do think

IMOGEN c"rlb r

what ho, Pisa@J-- fi't P*,r'us> t- (,4 L

(pK,ul,ut - mo.b'\
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I do believe,

Statist though I am none, nor like to be,

That this will prove a war.

Enter IACHIMO

CAIUS

See! Signore lachimo is come from Britain.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

I hope the briefness of your answer made

The speediness of your return.

IACHIMO

Your lady

ls one of the fairest that I have look'd upon.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

And therewithal the best.

IACHIMO

Here are letters for you.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Their tenor good, I trust.

IACHIMO

'Tis very like.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

All is well yet.

Sparkles this stone as it was wont? or is't not

Too dull for your good wearing?

IACHIMO

l'll make a journey twice as far, to enjoy

A second night of such sweet shortness which

Was mine in Britain, for the ring is won.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

The stone's too hard to come by.

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

'His garment!'.

l'll be revenged:

She said, she held in more respect than my noble and natural person,

C(tv o,t"urt i,4" 69*

s(q n(

meanest garment of that beggar Posthumuf---
FIRST LORD

MayherotinRomp

SCENE lV. Rome. Philario's house.

Enter POSTHUMUS and CAlUS LUCIUS

CAIUS

What say you, Posthumus?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Fear it nol, sir: I would I were so sure

To win the king her father as I am bold the honour of my lmogen

Will remain hersL-_---l\
CAIUS LUCIUS

What means do you make to him?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Not any, but abide the change of time,

Quake in the present winter's state and wish

That warmer days would come: in these sear'd hopes,

I barely gratify your love.

CAIUS

Your very goodness and your 
"o^p^ny 

/f
O'erpays all I can do. Gentlemen. By this instrument I am hereloined

ambassador to the British court. Through me your king will hear of great

Augustus who takes it ill that mighty Cymbeline forsakes his duty to the lmperial

ml __j A<
POSTHUMUS LEONATUS I-_-*...--__._--

(cur, {'rerfir)

f'4R, UR-, UL

Lx6.23 + J^IDSS

f ,-" ^rt
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So they must,

Or do your honour injury.

IACHIMO

The chimney

ls south the chamber. aad' 'Dq c\t'w,.4 y'ect

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

This is a thing

Which you might from relation likewise reap,

Being, as it is, much spoke of.

IACHIMO

The roof o' the chamber

With golden cherubins ls fretted: her andirons--

I had forgot them-were two winking Cupids.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

This is her honour!

Let it be granted you have seen all this--and praise

Be given to your remembrance-the description

Of what is in her chamber nothing saves

The wager you have laid.

IACHIMO

Then, ifyou can,

Showing the bracelet

Be pale: I beg but leave to air this jewel; see!

@
POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Jove!

Once more let me behold it: is it that bracelet

Which I left with her?

IACHIMO

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

IACHIMO

Not a whit,

Your lady being so easy.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Make not, sir,

Your loss your sport: I hope you know that we

Must not continue friends.

IACHIMO

Good sir. we must.'6' ldo rq
lf you keep covenant.{ffi
Profess myself the winner of her honour,

Together with your ring.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

lf you can make't apparent

That you have tasted her in bed, my hand

And ring is yours; if not, the foul opinion

You had of her pure honour gains or loses

Your sword or mine.

IACHIMO

First, her bedchamber,--

Where, I confess, t stept not,l^has nang'a

With tapesty of silk and silver; the story

Proud Cleopatra, when she met her Roman,

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

This is true;

And this you might have heard of here, by me,

Or by some other.

IACHIMO

More particulars

Must justify my knowledge.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

L;..oog-Dia" ball,.ig
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Hark you, he swears; by Jupiter he swears.

'Tis true:-nay, keep the ring-'tis true: I am sure

She would not lose it: her attendants are

All sworn and honourable:-they induced to steal it!

And bv a stranoer!--No. he hath enioved her: & r6anr?ru(-f
o, ho,l isao^},^.1t.. r: fhrs I' She hath bought tEe name of whore

thus dearly.

There, take thy hire; and all the fiends of hell

Divide themselves between you!

CAIUS

Sir, be patient:

This is not strong enough to be believed.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Never talk on't;

She hath been colted by him.

IACHIMO

lf you seek

For further satisfying, under her breast--

Worthy the pressing-lies a mole, right proud

Of that most delicate lodging: by my life,

I kiss'd it. You do remember

This stain upon her?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Ay, and it doth confirm

Another stain on her, as big as hell can hold.

IACHIMO

Will you hear more?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Spare your arithmetic.

IACHIMO

l'll be sworn--

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Sir--l thank her-{hat:

She stripp'd it from her arm; I see her yet;

she gave it me, and said

She prized it once.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

May be she pluck'd it off

To send it me.

IACHIMO

She writes so to you, doth she?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

O, no, no, no! 'tis true. Here, take this too;

Gives lhe ring

It is a basilisk unto mine eye,

Kills me to look on'1. Let there be no honour

Where there is beauty; truth, where semblance; love,

Where there's another man.

CATUS

Have patience, sir,

And take your ring again; 'tis not yet won:

It may be probable she lost it; or

Who knows if one of her women, being corrupted,

Hath stol'n it from her?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Very true;

Render to me some corporal sign about her;

for lhis bracelet was stolen.

IACHIMO

By Jupiter, I had it from her arm.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS
((o

40
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POSTHUMUS LEONATUS
I

No swearing. ,,/

lf you will swear you have nol done't, you lie;

And I will kill thee, if thou dost deny

Thou'st made me cuckold.

IACHIMO

l'll deny nothing.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

O, that I had her here, to tear her limb-meall

I will go there and do't, i' the court, before

Her father. I'll do something-

Exeunt

SCENE V. Another room in Philario's house.

Enter POSTHU MU S LEONATU S

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

ls there no way for qg1 to be but women

Must be half

And that most venerable man which I

Did call my father, was I know not where

When I was stamp'd; some coiner with his tools

Made me a counterfeit: yet my mother seem'd

rn"[-Oil,\ 
"r 

that time so doth my wife

The nonpareil ofthis. O, vengeance, vengeance!

Me of my lawful pleasure she restrain'd

And pray'd me oft forbearance; that I thought her

As chaste as unsunn'd snow. O, all the devils!

This yellow lachimo, in an hour,--wast not?-

Or less,-at first?-perchance he spoke not, but,

rt/33

(

Lxc24
SND 56- 58'7

AL

(
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Like a full-acorn'd boar, a German one,

Cried 'O!'and mounted. Could I find out

The woman's part in me! !7 there's no motion

That tends to vice in mary'but I affirm

It is the woman's p^rt o!.litlying, note it,

The woman's; flattering, hers; deceiving, hers;

Lust and rank lhoughts, hers, hers; reveasesy+€+e;
6 ray.aL, pi cltt_ O\tiSda* , n,aa I o^llF1

Ambitions, covetin$, sldnders, mutability,

SlfJl uG 26'5'27t'/ 
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this advise you, follow. So he wishes you all

happiness, that remains loyal to his vow, and your,

increasing in love,

Posthumus.'

O, for a horse with wingsl Hear'st thou, Pisanio?

He is at Milford-Haven: read, and tell me

How far'tis thither. lf one of mean affairs

May plod it in a week, why may not I

Glide thither in a day? Then, kue Pisanio,-

Who long'st, like me, to see thy lord; who long'st,-

let me bate,-but not like me-yet long'st,

But in a fainter kind:-O, not like me;

For my love's beyond beyond-say, and speak thick;

To the smothering of the sense-how far it is

To this same blessed Milford: and by the way

Tell me how Wales was made so happy as

To inherit such a haven. Prithee, speak,

How many score of miles may we well ride

'Twixt hour ana nourz ////
PISANIO

One score'twixt sun and sun,

IMOGEN

Why, one that rode to's execution, man,

Could never go so slow. But this is foolery:

Go and provide me presently

A riding-suit.

PISANIO

Madam, you're best consider.

IMOGEN

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

SCENE ll. Another room in the palace.

Enter P/SAN/O, with a letter

PISANIO

How? of adultery? Wherefore write you this?

Posthumus,O master! what a strange infection

ls fall'n into thy ear! 'O damned paper!

Black as the ink that's on thee. Disloyal! No:

She's punish'd for her truth. O my master!

How! lhat I should murder her?r-1
I, her? Her Utt-dt- L^ LZ

( r( * uc 
^^.b')

Enter IMOGEN

IMOGEN

How now, Pisanio!

PISANIO

Madam, here is a lefter from my lord.

IMOGEN

Who? thy lord? that is my lord, Posthumus!

O, learn'd indeed were that astronomer

That knew the stars as I his characters;

He'ld lay the future open. You good gods,

Let what is here conlain'd relish of love,

Of my lord's health, of his content, yet not

That we two are asunder; let that grieve him:

Reads

'O the dearest of creatures, take notice that I am in Cambria,

at Milford-Haven: what your own love will out of

o
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ACT ill

SCENE l. Britain. A hall in Cymbeline's palace.

Enter in state, CYMBEL/NE, QUEEN, CLOIEN, and Lords at one door, and at

another, CAIUS LUCIUS and Attendants

CYMBELINE

Now say lord Ambassador, what would Augustus Caesar with us?

Sit by us our son and queen.

CAIUS LUCIUS

When Julius Caesar, whose remembrance yet

Lives in men's eyes and will to ears and tongues

Be theme and hearing ever, was in this Britain

And conquer'd it, and winning thus for him

And his succession granted Rome a tribute,

Yearly three thousand pounds, which by thee lately

ls left untender'd.

QUEEN

And, to kill the marvel,

Shall be so ever.

CLOTEN

There be many Caesars,

Ere such another Julius. Britain is

A world by itself; and we will nothing pay

For wearing our own noses.

QUEEN

Remember, sir, my liege,

The kings your anceslors, together with

The natural bravery of your isle, which stands

As Neplune's park, ribbed and paled in

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

I see no paths before me, nor here, nor here,

Nor what ensues, but have a fog in them,

That I cannot look through. There's no

Accessible is none but Milford

Exeunt

irl6t.l J9, wd Ar*aua&t, alb& ^to^td 
fi'ry'^fu Cat'b'
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Becomes a warlike people, whom we reckon

Ourselves to be.

CLOTEN Lords

We do.

CYMBELINE

Say, then, lo Augustus, the Roman sword, our laws

Hath too much mangled; whose repair

Shall be our good aeea,f/

Though Rome be therefore angry.

CAIUS LUCIUS

I am sorry, Cymbeline,

That I am lo pronounce Augustus Caesar--

Caesar, that hath more kings his servants than

Thyself domestic officers-thine enemy:

Receive it from me, then: war and confusion

ln Augustus name

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

With rocks unscalable and roaring waters,

With sands that will not bear your enemies' boats, .

But suck them up to the topmast. A kind of

Caesar made here; he was carried

From off our coast, twice beaten; and his shipping-

Poor ignorant baubles!- upon our terrible seas,

Like egg-shells moved upon their surges, crack'd

As easily'gainst our rocks: your ancestors

Thus mastered Caesar's sword.

CLOTEN

Come, there's no more tribute to be paid: our

kingdom is stronger than it was at that time; and,

as I said, there is no moe such Caesars.

CYMBELINE

Son, let your mother end.

CLOTEN

We have yet many among us can gripe as hard as

Ceasar: I do not say I am one; but I have a

hand. Why tribute? Why should we pay tribute? lf

Caesar can hide the sun from us with a blanket, or

put the moon in his pocket, we will pay him tribute

for light; else, sir, no more tribute, pray you now.

CYMBELINE

You must know,

Till the injurious Romans did extort

This tribute from us, we were free:

Caesar's ambition,

Which swell'd so much that it did almost stretch

The sides o'the world, against all colour here

Did put the yoke upon's; which to shake off

fiqw SuLl.\*.rt/ Gt

SIBJ ,.JJt
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What should we speak of

When we are old as you? when we shall hear

The rain and wind beat dark December, how, shall we discourse

The freezing hours away? We have seen nothing;

We are beastly, subtle as the fox for prey,

Like warlike as the wolf for what we eat;

Our valour is to chase what flies; our cage

We make a quire, as doth the prison'd bird,

And sing our bondage freely.

BELARIUS

How you speak!

Did you but know the art o'the court

As hard to leave as keep; whose top to climb

ls certain falling, or so slippery that

The fear's as bad as falling. O boys, this story

The world may read in me: my body's mark'd

With Roman swords. Cymbeline loved me,

And when a soldier was I as a tree

Whose boughs did bend with fruit: but in one night,

A storm or robbery, call it what you will,

Shook down my mellow hangings, nay, my leaves,

And left me bare to weather.

GUIDERIUS

Uncertain favour!

BELARIUS

SO

Foltow'd my banishment, and this Wenty years//
r/

This rock and these demesnes have been my world;

Where I have lived at honest freedom, paid

More pious debts to heaven than in all

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

SCENE lll. Wales: a mountainous country with a cave.

Enter, from the cave, BELAR/US, GUIDERIUS, and ARVIRAGUS following

BELARIUS

Stoop, boys. This work instructs you t'adore the heavens
hu9

And bows you to qmorning'st@ office.

The gates of monarchs are arch'd so high

That strutting giants may not peer through and see the glories ot tne sun./f//
Hail, thou fair heaven!

GUIDERIUS

Hail, heavenl

ARVIRAGUS

Hail, heaven!

BELARIUS

And while you gather up this firewood

you may then revolve what tales I have told you

Of cQurts,l of princes, to apprehend thus,
r-

Draws us a profil from all things we see;

And often, to our comfort, shall we find

The sharded beetle in a safer hold

Than is the full-wing'd eagle. O, this life

ls nobler than rustling in unpaid-for silk:

GUIDERIUS

Out of your experience you speak: we, poor unfledged,

Have never wing'd from view o' the nest, nor know not

What ai/s from home. Haply this life is best,

lf quiet life be best; sweeter to you

That have seen the court; well corresponding

With your stiff age: but unto us it is

A cell of ignorance.

ARVIRAGUS

st6J Lxst

Lxo 3l

f {^aott" h{tl

sl& Lxo szJ 
SND ?I

f .ro
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Enter PISAN/O and IMOGEN

IMOGEN

Thou told'st me, when we came from horse, the place

Was near at ilrand\Pisaniol man!
!-_-__'

Where is Posthumus? What is in thy mind,

That makes thee stare thus?

PISANIO

Please you, read;

IMOGEN

[Reads] 'Thy mistress, Pisanio, hath played the

strumpet in my bed; Let thine own hands take away

her life: I shall give thee opportunity at

Milford-Haven.'

False to my husband's bed! What is it to be false?

To lie in watch there and to think on him?

To weep 'twixt clock and clock? if sleep

charge nature,

To break it with a fearful dream of him

And cry myself awake? that's false to's bed, is it?

PISANIO

Alas, good lady!

IMOGEN

I false! Some jay of ltalY

Whose mother was her painting, hath betray'd him:

Poor I am stale, a garment out of fashion;

And, for I am richer than to hang by the walls,

I must be ripp'd:-to pieces with me!-O,

Men's vows are women's traitors!

PISANIO

Good madam' hear me.

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

The fore-end of my time. But up to the mountains!

This is not hunters' language. I'll meet you in the valleys.

ARVIRAGUS r*l
Come brother./ !

ExeuntculD; and ARVTRAGUS

BELARIUS

How hard it is to hide the sparks of nature!

These boys know little they are sons to the king;

Nor Cymbeline dreams that they are alive. ,t
They fhink they are mine; and though train'd /
up thus meanly, their thoughts do hit

The roofs of palaces, and nature prompts them

to prince it much

Beyond the trick of others--

O Cymbeline! heaven and my conscience knows

IMOGEN

What ho Pisanio

BELARIUS

The game is up.

Exit

L-9&.'?A-

LX632., SttD 7l

sND?3
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SCENE lV. Country near Milford-Haven.

whereon,
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IMOGEN IMOGEN

Thou, Posthumus dost belie all honest men; Talk thy tongue weary; speak

Goodly and gallant shall be false and perjured I have heard I am a strumpet. Speak.

From thy great fall. Come, fellow, be thou honest: PISANIO

Do thou thy maste/s bidding: when thou see'st him, Then, madam,

A little witness my obedience: look! I thought you would not back again to court.

I draw the sword myself: take it, and hit IMOGEN

PISANIO Most like;

Alas. Good lady! Thou brought'st me here to kill me.

IMOGEN PISANIO

Why, I must die; Not so, neither:

Come here's my heart. lt cannot be but that my master is abused:

The lamb entreats the butcher. Some villain, ay, and singular in his art.

Jbou-ad-looslowjo-dojhy rqaster's bidding, Hath done you both this cursed injury.

When ldesire,it.tos- IMOGEN

PISANIO Some Roman courtezan.

O gracious lady, PISANIO

Since I received command to do this business No, on my life.

I have not slept one wink. l'll give but notice you are dead and send Posthumus

lMocEN Some bloody sign of it

Do't, and to bed then. IMOGEN

PISANIO Why good fellow,

I'll wake mine eye-balls blind first. What shall I do the while? where bide? how live?

IMoGEN or in my life what comfort, when I am

Wherefore then Dead to my husband?

Didst undertake it? Why hast thou abused PISANIO

So many miles with a pretence? this place? lf you'll back to the court--

Mine action and thine own? IMOGEN

PlsANlo No court, no father.

But to win time. Good lady, PISANIO

Hear me with patience.
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And fit you to your manhood. May the gods

Direct you to the bestl

IMOGEN

1ff1,."6,*anr,-CIf

Exeunt, severally

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Well then, here's the point:

You must forget to be a woman-feryeu+jsumey;

Change command into obedience.

Caius Lucius on his return to Rome

Present yourself as servant to Fd
\G

H#lv near the residence of Posthumus
Shall htwtS'|o 9a eal--, l6ri -'--'-ri*\rd ia-i;r"--

Report sheuld render himr,as truly as he moves.

tJl ll /il) Aet{e
rs pabscsthrough^on his return to

lrself as servant to ytir embassy.

lJSl^^,(" a

Choqr- c.D

g)'t.v-t4" D'gi

W, w^c C-o-bb*

Slo.^d

iffrotreoutO \rlear a mind

Dark as your forlune is, and but disguise

That which, to appear itself.. .

IMOGEN

Nay, be brief

I see into thy end, and am almost

A man already.

PISANIO

First, make yourself but like one.

Fore-thinking this, I have already fit--

'Tis in, fny cloak-bag-all tt$prments
Thalanswer te {fr6sag r[-11

IMOGEN

Thou art all the comfort

The gods will diet me with. Prithee, away:

There's more to be conside/d; but we'll even

All that good time will give us. Away, I prithee.

PISANIO

My noble mistrgss,

Here is 
^ 

oorf f n^,ait from the queen: Slb
/t

What's in't is'precious; if you are sick at sea,

Or stomach-qualm'd at land, a dram of this

Will drive away distemper. To some shade,

L-xe 3+-36 +ltlL
.jr.ro ?S.S-7+

sN?? S'5 / ryastt-

LxO 34

&aq-u p*'l

tssr€ (.vAC
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CYMBELINE

Her doors lock'd? to me her father?Catt-Uerbelere+si{o,

We have been too slight in sufferance.

ffi
I-reve false!

Exit

QUEEN

Son, I say, follow the king.

CLOTEN

Yes madam.&EtHr!
QUEEN

Where is she gone? Haply, despair hath seized her,

Or, wing'd with fervor of her love, she's flown/i

To her desired Posthumus: gone she is

To death or to dishonour, and my end

Can make good use of either: she being down,

I have

Re-enfer CLOfEN

CLOTEN

Madam

QUEEN

How now, my sonl

CLOTEN t.-[,,51411a,-n stv;s {loJ
Go in and cheerthe king; he rages; none

Dare come about him

OUEEN

St"r ( 
"r'r'Lff\Cymbeline Rehearsal Script '

SCENE V. A room in Cymbeline's palace.

Enter CYMBELINE, QUEEN, CLOIEN, LUCIUS, Lords, and Attendanls

(-1"1qo"^-c!-

Hlt + LX6 4-O

P\odGJ

AR,AL,NR,.i:tA, UL

C<lan uy.all</

CYMBELINE

where is our

She looks us like

A thing more made of malice than of duty:

We have noted it.

Exit an Attendant

QUEEN

Royal sir,

Since the exile of Posthumus, most retired

Hath her life been; the cure whereof, my lord,

'Tis time must do.

QUEEN

Beseech your majesty,

CY^,t : anrr<-!

Forbear sharp speeches to her: she's a lady

So tender of rebukes that words are strokes

And strokes death to her.

Re-enter Attendant

ATTENDANT

My lord.

CYMBELINE

Where is dr€Fir++fe+/ U ou / 1,^ iir t !i!.

@
Attendant

Please you, sir,

Her chambers are all lock'd.

7(

,

tXq+2 a$r.rD 75

t(.
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CLOTEN

l^qAll-worthv villain! Di:ruq./

-MinEaMter
PISANIO

Then. sir.
led<r

"0^o^r- 
rl\y 

^,^lJt'^{rj 
is a* oatt-
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[Aside] All the better/

Exit

CLOTEN
,tt ris

I love and hate^lmogen: for that she's fair and royal,

I love her therefore.
Jo,f

Buldisdaining me and throwing favours on the

Low Posthumus I will conclude to hate her.

Enter PISANIO
a

(lho iS [^4t(- '
Whoishere?^@
Come hither: ah, you precious pander! Villain,

Where is thy lady?

PISANIO

O, good my lord!

CLOTEN

Where is thy lady? Or, by Jupiter,-
a

I will not ask again(ebsee*illaie,

@ip

This fqp ;s the history of my knowledge

Touching her flight

CLOTEN

Let's see't. I will pursue her

Even to Augustus' throne.

PISANIO

[Aside] She's far enough away.

CLOTEN

Hum! "Meet me at Milford Haven, Posthumus."

Sirrah, is this letter true?

PISANIO

Sir, as I think.

CLOTEN

It is Posthumus' hand; I know't. Sirrah, if thou

wouldst not be a villain, but do me true service,

that is what villany soe'er I bid thee do,

I would think thee an honest man.

PISANIO

Well, my good lord.

CLOTEN

Wilt thou serve me?

PISANIO

Sir, lwill.

CLOTEN

Hast any of thy

late master's garments in thy possession?

W+"**+-d.rls she with Posthumus?

PISANIO

Alas, my lord,

How can she be with him?

He is in Rome.

CLOTEN

Where is she, sir? Come nearer;

No further halting: satisfy me home

What is become of her.

PISANIO

O-.my all-worthy lord! r15u-
59 60
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I see a man's life is a ted'rous one:

I have tired myself, and for two nights together

Have made the ground my bed. t should be sick,

But that my resolution helps me. Milford,

When from the mountain{op Pisanio shoWd thee,

Thou wast within a ken: My dear Posthumous!

When I do think on thee, my hunge/s gone;

For, I was at a point to sink for food.
t/

But what is lhis?zfiis some savage hold:
ry

I were best not to call; I dare not call: yet famine, makes me valiant,

Ho! who's here?

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

PISANIO

I have, my lord.

cLoTEN 
rhe

The first service thou dost me, fetch that garment

hither. Lo.lr * fu MX.fvst' sc.r'''l ,3o'
PISANIO

I shall, my lord. .1/ .3 l6t'i J

Exit

CLOTEN

Meet thee at Milford-Haven!-l forgot to ask him one

thing; I'll remember't anon:--even there, thou

villain Posthumus, will I kill thee. I would these

garments were come. She said upon {tin1g1!he
bitterness of it I now belch from my heart-that she

SCENE Vl. Wales. Before the cave of Belarius.

Enter IMOGEN, in boy's clothes

IMOGEN

116.: .$ 
n#

UR,

_l
held the very garment of Posthumus in more respect.

than my noble and naturat person. Withli*t garmen(f eostnumuJ rpon ,y
back, will I ravish herffirst kill him, and in her S l6J Ll +S
eyes;and when my lust hath dined,-which,

I will execute in the clothes that she so

praised,-to the court I'll knock her back, foot;";;;;";F,;tr-- ru* -l
Exit

Sth La++

lfanythingthat,scivil'speak;HolNoanswer?Thenl,ll*.*

Exit, to the cave

Enter BELARIUS, GUIDER/US, and ARVIRAGUS

BELARIUS

Come boys; our stomachs

Will make what's homely savoury: weariness

Can snore upon the flint. Now peace be here,

Poor house, that keep'st thyself!

IMOGEN
a rt_

What savagSSeenaiql here?

GUIOERIUS

Brother, I am thoroughly *.^ryff
ARVIRAGUS 

'/

I am weak with toil, yet strong in appetite.

GUIDERIUS

There is cold meat i' the cave; we'll browse on lhat.

BELARIUS

You have proved best woodsman

t-

ol
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Ere you depart: and thanks to stay and eat it.

Boys, bid him welcome.

GUIDERIUS

Were you a woman, youth,

I should woo hard to be your groom

ARVIRAGUS

l'll make't mv comlorf //'1/
He is a man; l'll love him as my brother:

And such a welcome as l'd give to him

After long absence, such is yours: most welcomel

Be sprightly, for you fall 'mongst friends.

IMOGEN

'Mongst friends,

GUIDERIUS ..1-l
'Mongst brothers. '' ' ))
BELARIUS farl yortq,rotz oadt e.!
He wrings at some distress.

=€emeend-eat

GUIOERIUS

Would I could free'tl

ARVIRAGUS

Or I, whate'er it be,

What pain it cost, what danger.

IMOGEN

Your kindness'dec restore3me at very heart

ARVIRAGUS

The nioht to the owl and morn to the lark" r.,
less welcom(,-)

WhisPering

TMOGEN 
1 ," ,< 7

0!^"-V o^Yi7 q^{*

G*1"r. nLl-'l\

CoJd aou obr (2te/ q^'*>Q-
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And are master of the feast

Your brother and I will play the cook and

Re-enter IMOGEN

TMOGEN

Good masters, harm me not:

BELARIUS

By Jupiter, an angel!

IMOGEN

Before I enter'd here, I call'd; and thought

To have begg'd or bought what I have took:

I have stol'n nought, nor would not, though I had found

Gold strew'd i'the floor. Here's money for my meat:

GUIDERIUS

Money, youth?

ARVIRAGUS

All gold and silver rather turn to dirtl

As 'tis no better reckon'd, but of those

Who worshiP dirtY gods.

IMOGEN

I see you're angry.

BELARIUS

Whither bound?

IMOGEN

To Milford-Haven.

BELARIUS

Prithee, fair Youth,

Think us no churls, nor measure our good minds

By this rude place we live in' Well encounter'd!

'Tis almost night: you shall have better cheer

stBJ t^ +x
SND ?8-7?
nR.

Nv rt /tovr/

SND ? ,1

0,fn*& 1

&*'s-
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fVe{d{ca r<c*'J
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Great men,

Could not out-peer these twain. Pardon me, gods!

ACT IV

a

SCENE l. Wales: near the cave of Belarius'

Enter CLOTEN

CLOTEN

rough usage; but my mother shall heal the king back to good humour.

out-anoto-",o,"o,,op--[;a+1-
Exit

Cymbeline Reheaisal Script

I am near to the place where they should meet, if

Pisanio have mapped it truly. How fit his garments

serve me. I dare speak it to myself--for it

is not vain-glory for a man and his glass to confer

in his own chamber--l mean, the lines of my body are

as well drawn as his.

Posthumus, thy head, which now is growing upon thy

shoulders, shall within this hour be off; thy 
tt

mistress enforced; thy garments cut to pieceyfiefore
t'

thy face: and all this done, spurn her home to her

father; who may haply be a little angry for my so

SCENE ll. Before the cave of Belarius.

Enter, from the cave, BELARIUS, GU,DER/US, ARVIRAGUS, and IMOGEN

BELARIUS

s4 u+1
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ARVIRAGUS

Brother, farewell.

IMOGEN

I wish ye sport.

ARVIRAGUS

You health. So please you, sir.

We'll not be long away.

BELARIUS

Pray, be not sick,

For you must be our housewife.

IMOGEN

Well or ill,

I am bound to you.

GUIDERIUS

And shalt be ever.

IMoGEN il
[Aside] These are kind creatures//Gods, what lies,I

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

lTo IMOGENI You are not well: remain here in the cave;

We'll come to you after hunting.

ARVIRAGUS

[To IMOGEN] Brother, stay here

Are we not brothers?

IMOGEN

So man and man should be;

I am very sick.

GUIDERIUS

Go you to hunting; l'll abide with him.

IMOGEN

So sick I am not, yet I am not well; so please you, leave me;

I am ill, but your being by me

Cannot amend me; I am not very sick,

Since I can reason of it. Pray you trust me here.

GUIDERIUS

llove thee;l#.pelc+
How much the quantity, the weight as much,

As I do love my father.

BELARIUS

Whatl how! how!

ARVIRAGUS

lf it be sin to say so, I yoke me

ln my good brother's fault: I know not why

I love this youth; and I have heard you say,

Love's reason's without reason: the bier at door,

And a demand who is't shall die, l'd say

'My father, not this youth.'

BELARIUS

'Tis the ninth hour o'the morn.

Slh Lx6 so

',1i H:,;
-, Jol

{un^

I have heard!

Our courtiers say all's savage but at court:

Experience, O, thou disprovest report!

I am sick still; heart-sick for thee Poslhumus.

l'll now taste of the Queen's medicine.i-f i 1.ro soBelike 'tis cordiaf l
Swallows some

BELARIUS

It is great morning. Come, away!-

Who's there?

Enter CLOTEN ( To.

o/
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-ABYIR:A€,I 3-
+VnaA*ryo+sirZ

CLOTEN

I cannot find her; that villain, Pisanio

Hath mock'd me. I am fatnt. f
BELARIUS

'Tis Cloten, the son o' the queen. I fear some ambush.

Hence!

GUIDERIUS

He is but one: you and my brother search

What companies are near: pray you, away;

Let me alone with him.

Exeunt BELARIUS and ARVIRAGUS

CLOTEN

Sofl! What are you

That fly me thus? some villain mountaineers? I ha.o

What slave art thou?

Thou art a robber,

A law-breaker, a villain: yield thee, thief.

GUIDERIUS

To who? to thee? What art thou?

CLOTEN

Thou inisrie{r+tHef, u' ilarn ba 9e

Know'st me not by my ctothes? f
GUIDERIUS 

//

What's thy name?

CLOTEN

Cloten, thou villain.

GUIDERIUS

Cloten, thou villain.

((
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CLOTEN

Thou shalt know

I am son to the queen.

GUIDERIUS

I am sorry for't.

€+#rEtt-
Slb Lx 5o'l

J+e.thfirfiof5 ?

GUIDERIUS

Those that I reverence those I

Exeunt, fighting

Re-enter BELARIUS and ARVIRAGUS

BELARIUS
Wither are they gone?
ARVIRAGUS
You did mistake him, sure.
BELARIUS
Long is it since I saw him
But the snalches in his voice
And bursts of speaking were as his.
I am absolute, 'twas very Cloten

Re-enter GUIDERIUS, with CLOTEN'S head

BELARIUS

See, thy brother

What hast thou done?

t{c^da L;k l/ noi}t

LXSo-S

6rrvc^ a.ta5yd M

6( , sP0&c'5

As Ur"a 't,
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GUIDERIUS

I am perfect what: cut off one Cloten's head,

Son to the queen, after his own report;

Who call'd me traitor.

BELARIUS

We are all undone.

GUIDERIUS

Why, worthy father, what have we to lose,

But that he swore to take, our lives? The law

Protecls not us: then why should we be tender

To let an arrogant piece of flesh threat us,

ARVIRAGUS

My brother hath done well.

GUIDERIUS

l'll throw't into the creek

Behind our rock; and let it to the sea,

And tell the fishes he's the oueen's son. Cloten: //!i
Exit

BELARIUS

I fear'twill be revenged:

Would thou hadst not done't!

ARVIRAGUS

Would I had done't

So the revenge alone pursued me.

BELARIUS

Well, 'tis done: We'll hunt no more today. I prithee to our rock.

ARVIRAGUS

Poor sick youth!

l'll willingly to him: to gain his colour

l'ld let a parish of such Clotens' blood,

Exit

((\\
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BELARIUS

O lhou goddess,

Thou divine Nature, how thyself thou blazon'st

5/6, exo s2 +s?'5
v sN08l

A<
ftL
uR.

UL
)

r,gslQ /

What Cloten's being here to us portends,

Or what his death will bring us.

Re-enter GUIDERIUS

GUIDERIUS

I have sent Cloten's clotooll down the streamt"t S"ra^
ln embassy to his mothel his body's hostage

For his return. Where's my brother?
P<d.Qa^

BELARIUS

He went withln to tend on the sick vortrfl--_ [::::l
Solemn music

GUIDERIUS

Our inoenious instrument?'*
Hark, father*hc,nuoie sounds! But what occasion

Hath my brother now to give it motion?

BELARIUS

What does this mean?

GUIDERIUS

ln these two princely boysl Yet stitt it'slIr]Ege- -II---. 1--*
r-

Since death of my dear'st mother

@ Tud' sova/ h"fl^

Re-enter ARVIRAGUS, with IMOGEN, as dead, bearing her in his arms

ARVIRAGUS

The bird is dead. I had rather

Have skipp'd from sixteen years of age to sixty,

(c*n' "6-
A+a Sfi"lo(

AK/ft\-,uK
& t(L^ sp,.i

| *tt6
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Exit BELAR/US

SONG

GUIDERIUS

Fear no more the heat o'the sun,

Nor the furious winter's rages;

Thou thy woddly task hast done,

Home art gone, and ta'en thy wages:

Golden lads and girls all must,

As chimney-sweepers, come to dust.

Fear no more lhe frown o'the great;

Thou art past the tyrant's slroke;

Care no more to clothe and eat;

To thee the reed is as the oak: 
t /

The sceptre, learning, physic, must//

All follow this, and come to dust.

Fear no more the lightning flash,

Nor the all-dreaded thunder-stone:

Fear nol slander, censure rash;

Thou hast finish'd joy and moan:

All lovers young, all lovers must 
_.-__,

Consign to thee, and come to *stJ

No exorciser harm theel

Nor no witchcraft charm thee!

Ghost unlaid forbear thee!

Nothing ill come near thee!

LI 6g"5'Ss,L
SFID 85
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To have turn'd my leaping-time into a crutch,

Than have seen this.

GUIDERIUS

Why, he but sleeps:

lf he be gone, he'll make his grave a bed,

And worms will not come to him.

ARVIRAGUS

With fairest flowers

Whilst summer lasts and I live here, gooO youtn, y'

I'll sweeten thy sad grave: thou shalt not lack

The flower that's like thy face, pale primrose, nor

The azured harebell, like thy veins.

GUIDERIUS

Prithee, have done;

Jlh rNDBL

St63

8+

r To
{t
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And do not play in wench-like words with that

which is so serious. Let us bury ffi-- ----- j SruO-SZ- 

-And not protract with admiration what

ls now due. To the grave!

ARVIRAGUS

Say, where shall's lay him?

GUIDERIUS

Here, By our mother.

ARVIRAGUS
f-l

Be't so: f J

And let us, brother, though now our voices

Have got the mannish crack, sing him to the ground,

As once our mother;

GUIDERIUS

I cannot sing: I'll weep, and word it with thee.

ARVIRAGUS

8y; "], lol"tt/
ls Cy'- /w"t

S,vr 8 5

Lx&" 53We'llspeakn,,H

I sr.rD g3

lru<taa or rttul
I s 

^rD 
s(r
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Quiet consummation have;

I-oio ."no*n"a ue tnv orJvJl
L)-

Re-enter BELARIUS, with the body of CLOTEN

BELARIUS

Cloten is quite forgot. He was a queen's son, boys;

And though he came our enemy, remember

He was paid for that. Mean and mighty, rotting

Together, have one dust.

GUIDERIUS

We have done our obsequies.

Thersites' body is as good as Ajax',

When neither are alive.

BELARIUS

The ground that gave him first has him again:

GUIDERIUS

r<:ro;,*'ol b+Tl.X 1*nD
uL / + ss'e

.-S /,5r LY strv 
sND 8b

(
\
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-Th€eerle'/v@;
r{ +hisbtoody manr{h,Harwrft I hope I dream;

For so I thought I was a cave-keeper,

And cook lo honest creatures: but'tis not so;

'Twas but a bolt of nothing, shot at nothing,

Which the brain makes of fumes. Good faith,

I tremble stiff with fear: but if there be

Yet left in heaven as small a drop of pity

As a wren's eye, fear'd gods, a pa| of ttt ff
The dream's here still: even when I wake, it is

Falls on the body

CAIUS LUCIUS

Soft, ho! what man is here?.

dead, or sleeping?

Captain

He's alive, my lord.

CAIUS LUCIUS

Who is this

Thou makest thy bloody pillow? What's thy interest

ln lhis sad wreck? How came it?

SOLDIER

Who is it?

CAIUS

Young one,

lnform us of thy fortunes.

What art thou?

(

.l

3l% Lx 5-s

lf J^*'
Without me, as within me; not imagined, felt.

A headless man! The garments or{po\tlgr!g!- [ , x S;I +_ 
| 

Lt,rr

I know the shape ofs leg: this is his hand;

Comeorotnep

Exeunt BELARIUS, GUIDERIUS, and ARVIRAGUS

IMOGEN

[Awaking] Yes, sir, to Milford-Haven; which is

the way?-/\
( I thank you.--By yond bush?./-Pray, how far thither?

'Ods pittikins! can it be six nlile yet?--
// t t

I have gone all night. 'Faill,ll'll lie down and sleep.l_-\

But, soft! no bedfellow!-O god s and goddesses!

Seeing fhe body of CLOTEN

( oU,rL 
-*, ^*rr)

ay rtL -/

As

stq
lrc ,dl.

LXsa.b
N boaS

s+'LLA

glayotv.at A

sND 86

-/\( n*. Ac ,*tu)
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IMOGEN

I am nothing. This was my master. Alas!

There is no more such masters: I may wander

From east to occident, cry out for service,

Try many, all good, serve truly, never

Find such another master.

CAIUS LUCIUS
t)

'Lack, good Voutt/f
Wilt take thy chance with me? I will not say

Thou shalt be so well maste/d, but be sure,

No less beloved. Go with me.

IMOGEN

l'll follow, sir. But first, an't please the gods,

l'll hide my master from the flies.

CAIUS LUCIUS

Ay, sood r"[,nf----
Be cheerful; wipe thine eyes.

(

S(h Lt scJ frR (
ULJ

t s7

(
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SCENE lll. A room in Cymbeline's palace.

Enter CYMBELINE, Lords, PISAN/O, and Attendants

CYMBELINE
a 9ah

#ifi the Queeiland bring me word how'tis with her.

Exit an Attendant

A fever with the absence of her son,

A madness, of which her life's in danger. Heavens,

How deeply you at once do touch me! lmogen,

When fearful wars point at

First Lord

So please your majesty,

The Roman legions, all from Gallia drawn,

Are landed on your coast.

CYMBELINE

I am amazed with matter.

First Lord

Good my liege,

The want is but to put those troops in motion

+tElt long to movs.agai"i: lu ['r' (omo' I i

CYMBELINE

( c** ^*'tu)

hpt

L/'5+

S IBs t Y sE -56'l+
{tati.1

SND IO,

u(.

p.&t

Some falls are means the happier to arif

Exeunt \ ,n .^r^rt ha^,'{u -ft' fufa---
1;TILO-^re^ oryer*-\b"ry *q *lot ha

,lfve,Y aai? o'^A

hotL

t^,e'rl mlmelt the time as it seexsGiffi-=r-
Exeunt "t, / Lx st

W ,l,.oh*. *;L ula *Q

Aoial h At-a

Lx 56'l

atz-l w4

+ €l-tJg 7 JatDlolIue- n{tx L ,O$o( a}o^,J. w

gone; my queenfrK,uL
t---__.l r-x se

I .* s6'st_--
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O, I am known

Of many in the british army.

GUIDERIUS

I and my brother are not known; yourself

So out of thought, and thereto so o'ergrown,

Cannot be question'd.

ARVIRAGUS
tl

By this sun that shines,//

l'll thither: what thing is it that I never

Did see man die! scarce ever look'd on blood,

But that of coward hares, hot goats, and venison!

I am ashamed

To look upon the holy sun, to have

The benefit of his blest beams, remaining

So long a poor

GUIDERIUS

By heavens, l'll go with my brother.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

So lmogen is dead.

BELARIUS

Have with you boys. By heavens I will

Exeunt

5tllJ /ldsr4, 41sE's -60

JND ils -il1
q(

rrAslr.,t-IS8.5/ i,{)ll, t u(

5Voo1o

Sr.r0ll L

ta,r(
SNDllo

lJ6o + S^)D 121

? r.o.
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SCENE lV. Wales: before the cave of Belarius.

Enter BELARIUS, GUIDER/US, and ARV/RAGUS.

GUIDERIUS

The noise is round about us.

BELARIUS

Let us from the battle

ARVIRAGUS

What pleasure, sir, find we in life, to lock it

From action and adventure?

GUIDERIUS

Nay, what hope

Have we in hiding us? This way, the Romans

Must or for Britons slay us.

BELARIUS

Sons,

We'll higher to the mountains; there secure us.

GUIDERIUS

This is, sir, a doubt

ln such a time nothing becoming you,

Nor satisfying us.

ARVIRAGUS

It is not likely

That the britains will waste their time upon our note,

To know from whence we are.

BELARIUS

6n

6dr
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IACHIMO

Hold, Sirrah!

What man is this?

POSTHUMUS

'Tis lachimo. Thank thee, gods

They fight

For me, my ransom's death.
nov

Thou knowest me-ltalian signore Edbut I will spare thy life.
^

Exit

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

ACT V

SCENE l. Britain. The Roman camp.

Enfer POSTHUMUS, with a bloody handkerchief

POSTHUMUS

Yea, bloody cloth, I'll keep thee for I wish'd

Thou should be coloured thus.

You married ones,
lf each of you should take this course, how many

For thee, O lmogen, even for whom my life

ls every breath a death; and thus, unknown,

Pitied nor hated, to the face of peril

StBJ Lx 6f - 6t+'t +Ft'tilH1c

sNo r37-l+3

if.1 ^"*
AAJ
u(
UL

Pisanio hath sent E this bloody sign of it. s tfu 5it''l,o

Fro

Against my lady's kingdom. 'Tis enough
Tiat, Britain, I irave kilted thy mistresJ; p"^""// : I l-1 ft {i'l -
l'll givenowoundtothee. I'lidisrobeme 

// 
,7 t - t 

r SruDl3eI ll glVE IIU WUUIIU tU tlltre. I ll UIUIUUE lllg n t ._ t

of iheseltalianweedsgfuit+1eelF ^odo^4- "' Rot'lon b^v I 
[l_=-*:'3il*yul|AsdoesaBritiShpea%.l|uA)tiJND|31

Should have ta'en vengeance on my faults, I never I _'_.,
Had lived to put on this: so had you saved (' 41 1lt +' uR' -""r"*r"i'")

The noble lmogen to repent, and struck

Me, wretch more worth your vengeance. But, alack

You snatch some hence for little faults: that's love

To have them fall no more: you some permit ol, 1&
To second itts with itts and make tnem areaa it/f S t 63 €cA Jrl

so l,, die 
'"-"'-'--- "/t - v sND rglr

UK

Myself l'lloeol@ - -l*^t4;ND t3{', u(

Enter lachimo
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IMOGEN

What miracle is this? se^: I---L
An unknown british soldier eares myllife. I us ff &Asrl,sNDr3?

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

SCENE ii. Fieid of battle between the British and Roman camps.

aar rnrtc nf A atrla

IACHIMO

The heaviness and guilt within my bosom

Takes off my manhood: I have belied a lady,

The princess of this country, and the air on't(-l
Revengingly enfeebles fne. \

Exit

The battle continues; the Britons fly; CYMBELINE is taken: then enter, to his

rescue, BELARIUS, GUIDERIUS, and ARVIRAGUS

*RVIRI6IJ9

@
BELARIUS

Stand, standl ure- hau\r 1...r ad{E^t a2c 4 l*'a |ttr,*^J

The lane is guarded: nothing routs us but

The villany of our fears.

GUIDERIUS ARVIRAGUS

ftiv an-fl^X at

FLASd, LX 6tr, S^,D trro, uL

Uv S ^'ad'

UAl, rwa&"

Master, leaver"nffi-"--
CAIUS

All was lost. The king taken

Of his wings destitute, the army broken,

And but the backs of Britons seen, all flying

Through a straight lane, ditched and walled with turf

The enemy full-hearted, lolling the tongue with slaught'ring

All at once, a peasant soldier athwart lhelane//

He with two striplings-lads more like to till

A pelting farm than to commit such slaughter,

Stand, stand. These three, -'gan to look

And to grin like lions. Then beOarl_)

A rout of the Roman enemy. Heavens, how they wound!

Some slain before, some dying.

Are now each one the slaughterman of twenty.

There was a fourth t*,r, an unknown British soldier
l.\odt- 4^4-
+ta*g# affront with them

Enter Posthumus

POSTHUMUS

'Twas l,Posthumus, in mine own woe charm'd,

Could not find death where I did hear him groan,

Nor feel him where he struck. Well, I will yet find death:

Among you. O truole-.\ 1 /aN 6'-t-ae< , ,tX *t"Jl"f'U

No more a British warrior will I play

Butlwill resume again the part I came in.

Fight I will no more, but yield me,

Bqglddlsifu-

s//b 
^x6 

6h'5

/s Gu * lrro l

Lx 6h'5

f ro
u

Re-enter POSTHUMUS LEONATUS, and seconds the Britons: they rescue

CYMBELINE, and exeunt. Then re-enter LUCIUS, and IACHIMO, with IMOGEN

CAIUS LUCIUS
CltL

Away, boy^from the troops, and save thyself;

For friends kill friends, and the disorder's such

As war were hoodwink'd.

sNDrq-5

@; v*., * {.t*D
,.,P ff Lx6+.)

f- -*cu -
t-_*-_
17e.i{,r'tk. ut',uL

It is a day turn'd stransF-O

CHORUS
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I cannot do it better than in chains, .7'
For lmogen's dear life take mine; and though

'Tis not so dear, yet'tis a life; you coin'd it:

And so you, mighty powers e.ffire{risfif",
r# cancel this cold bond.of-quilt. frvt *'1 l'k' ^o Jrw d\ia

I^lh-t t tu..t Mol|^v Qt^ *j,ald^V .tn-,
' Come death or sleep the image of thee end.

S/eeps

Sr6i LXE 6L
sNs ,55
UR

o&(.r, 
^oQ^lc\
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As a vanquished Roman soklier./ s tbJ
For me, my ransom's death;

Enter two British Captains and So/dlers

First Captain

Stand! who's there?

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

A guilty Roman, worth naught but to be slain.

Are you ready for death?

POSTHUMUS

Over roasted rather.

CAPTAIN

Hanging's the word, sir.

POSTHUMUS

I am merrier to die than thou art to live.

SCENE lV. A British prison.

Enter POSTHUMUS LEONA fUS

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Most welcome, bondage! Death, who is the key

To unbar these locks of guilt? My conscience, thou art fetter'd

More than my shanks and wrists: you good gods, give me /1t1' '1 '"'t '

The penitent instruqnent to pick that bolt, 
X

Then, free for ever! ls't enough I am sorry?

So children temporal fathers do appease;

Gods are more full of mercy. Must I repent?

Lx6(5-L5'5
JND 

'EO

ft^!

Second Captain

Layhandsonlim;akt *-.- -_--t_=- 
__r?

la.<. **eJ

LK 65,5, SND 
'SO

Solemn music. Enter, as in an apparition,

Posthumus Leonatus, an old man.

FATHER

Hath my poor boy done aught but well,

Whose face I never saw?

MOTHER

Lucina lent not me her aid

But took me in my throes

That from me was Posthumus riPPed

Came crying 'mongst his foes

FATHER

With Marriage wherefore was he mock'd

And cast from his fair lmogen?

IMOGEN

Since, Jupiter, my son is

Take off his

FATHER

Come down ye mighty tnrno"[]_*
JUPITER

Poor shadows of Elysium, hence!

Be not with mortal accidents oppressed'
s

No care of your it is, you know 'tis ours

str,J
SIC/L,US LEONAfUS, father to

5r.t0 tS1

FLAsH$

$at ,'tila n
sND ,60

u/60 *
I {o.+ I crott

LxO 61 * fi-'td1
Tob **

LYe70

rX (1-73 t
fLAstt(J

FLto 6.1
SND ,51-t?3

^K1AL | fla"tu
uRl
ULJ

Lx 6?

6d ,Iu;.rrl-
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SCENE V.

Enter CYMBELTNE, BELARIUS, GU,DER,US, ARV,RAGUS, PISANIO Lords,

Officers, and Attendants

CYMBELINE

Hail Victorious Britain!

Never was a war did cease, ere bloody hands were washed with such peace

So through Lud's torvq march: And in the temple of great Jupiter

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Whom best I love I cross.

The Apparitions vanish

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS
bePta Ctod> rl

Sleep, thou hastpegot a father and a mother to me
t urAJ

Gone! they went hence so soon as EEtEre born'

And so I am awake.

poo, flr*[n". that depend on heaven's favour,
L,--.h+

Dream as I have done

Wake and find

/ta^.t uicM,.. ifl|o---

T{E,ugue , Lx 7o'5

LX? |

s^r$,65

Seal it withlf--eAsG]tL-)-\J-.-

L/,72

AL
- Jno cl^?.

6d *',t*ri,ol ltuwx-

Our peace we'll r

CYMBELINE

Stay by my side, you whom the gods have made

Preseryers of my throne. Woe is my heart

That the poor soldier that so richly fought,

cannot be found:

PISANIO

He is being search'd among the dead and the living'

CYMBELINE

To my grief, I am

The heir of his reward;

To BELAR/US, GUIDERIUS, and ARVIRAGUS

which I will add

BELARIUS

To you, the liver, heart and brain of Britain,

By whom I srant she lfell 'Tis now the time 
--- -- I Ll A+ , AL

To ask of whence you are. Report it. I

LX6 7o.3

G^S^ ot'S'xl,rgr&-,

LY73, sruD I 73

Cuat s&o

Gt^ol ^ x l"le

Sl/Lz u7?v Sr.rD taj

SND I? S
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Clrai 51,9 ofouo^,, r> oLa.*fi"t "lo *q
Boy,

Thou hast look'd thyself into my grace,

alit;2<*? , So?+&/n
saurhrrars..ffiT

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Sir,

ln Cambria are we born, and gentlemen:

CYMBELINE

I will create you companions to our person

And will fit you with dignities becoming your estates.

Enfer CORNEL/US

loots
There's business in thy-fre Why so sadly

Greet you our victory? you look like a Roman,

And not o' the court of Britain.

CORNELIUS

Hail, great king!

To sour your happiness, I must report

The queen is dead.

CYMBELINE

Who worse than a physician

Would this report become? yet death

Will seize the doctor too. How ended she?

CORNELIUS

With horror, madly dying, like her life,

CORNELIUS

First, she confess'd that she never loved you, 
r/

Your daughter, whom she swore in hand lo love,ff

She did confess was as a scorpion to her sight;

CYMBELINE

O most delicate fiendl

CORNELIUS

More, sir, and worse. The queen did confess she had

For you a mortal mineral; which, being took,

Should by the minute feed on life and lingering

By inches waste you.
z-

C'tqA lA,,l-L tLle4 ...lt{

stb Lx++.1
UL
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GUIDERIUS

Revived from death.

ARVIRAGUS

The same dead thing, alive.

CYMBELINE

Live youagrmn: And ask of Cymbeline what boon thou wilt,

IMOGEN

No, no: alack: I see a thing

Bitter to me as death.

CYMBELINE
Sav )lr

What ueirHrf{hou, boy?

Know'st him thou look'st on?epcek,

tAlH*evc{rim}iw? ls he thy kin? thy friend?

IMOGEN
Ha ii

++FNo .No more kin to me

Thanltoyourhighness. c1.u' T6L- *l' W Nsp'd ilosdl

My boon is, that this gentleman may tell

from whom he had this ring.

CYMBELINE
h;:

That diamond upon y€{rr finger, say

How came it yours?

IACHIMO

By villany

I got this ring: 'twas Lord Posthumus' jewel;

+h€+faraglrXfi y da ughter, I mogen

CYMBELINE

My daughter! what of her?: strive, man, and speak.

IACHIMO

Tu^s onn- d1^,^3 */
I ,^nU e"^iu..aolr 

" 
'nX balro B*^ h"^

Ldt t^; Lu- ra^.9o-lo( I 1o-n-' '^*oit 
had

CAI
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You ne'er kill'd lmogen til now. Help, help! . _ . - 2
Mine honour'd lady! how /-t'" rrny rrnrJlra'; -

CYMBELINE

Does the world go round?

PISANIO

+lft*m wake and Live.

CYMBELINE

lf this be so, the gods do mean to strike me

To death with mortal joy.

IMOGEN

Why did you throw your wedded lady from you?

Think that you are upon a rock; and now

Throw me again.

Embracing him

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Hang there like fruit, my soul,

Till the tree die!

CYMBELINE

How now, my flesh, my childl

What, makest thou me a dullard in this act?

Wilt thou not speak to me?

IMOGEN

[Kneeling] Your blessing on us, sir.

CYMBELINE

My tears that fall

Prove holy water on thee! lmogen,

Thy mother's dead and her son

ls gone, we know not how nor where.

GUIDERIUS

f tSdstc>

AS lr'd '

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Your daughter's chastity. There it begins

I wagered to win this ring of him

But your chaste daughter taught to me

the difference'Twixt love and villainy.
*,'IL,

So I did feign a shovllseeming proof enough

To make the noble Posthumous run mad,

Methinks, I see him now--

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

[Advancing] Ay, so thou dost,

Ay me, most credulous fool,

Egregious murderer, thief, any thing

That's due,lo all the villains past, in being,

ro 
"o^"y'b,give 

me cord, or knife, or poison, S ldj
// ''

Some upright justicer! Thou, king, send out

For torturers ingenious: it is I

That all the abhorred things o'the earth amend

By being worse than they. I am Posthumus,

That kill'd thy daughter. 
r-1

Spit, and throw stones, cast mire unor[ep9!_
The dogs o'the street to bay me: every villain

Now be call'd Posthumus! O lmogen!

My queen, my life, my wifel O lmogen,

lmogen, lmogen!

IMOGEN

Peace, my lord; I am here

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Thou scornful page.

Striking her: she falls

PISANIO

O, gentlemen, help!

Mine and your mislress! O, my lord Posthumus!

Lx ++'L

LF't^ 
si"/

+tr'L
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Nursing of my sonsl

BELARiUS

Mighty sir,

These two young gentlemen, that call me father

And think they are my sons, are none of mine;

They are the issue of your loins, my liege,

And blood of your begetting.

CYMBELINE

How! my issue!

BELARIUS

Gracious sir, .)
Here are your sons again; and I must lose

Two of the sweet'st companions in the world.

The benediction of these covering heavens

Fall on their heads like dew for they are worthy

To inlay heaven with stars.

CYMBELINE

Thou weep'st, and speak'st.

I lost my children:

lf these be they, I know not how to wish

A pair of worthier sons. O, what, am I

A mother to the birth of three? Ne'er mother

Rejoiced deliverance more.

O lmogen, thou hast lost a kingdom.

IMOGEN

No, my lord;

I have got two worlds by't. O my gentle brothers,

Have we thus met?

ARVIRAGUS
_t

We call'd you sirtcr; b,6l^o/
When you were but our sister.

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Let me end the story:

I slew him.

CYMBELINE

Marry, the gods forfendl

GUIDERIUS

I have spoke it, and I did it.

CYMBELINE

I am sorry for thee:

By thine own tongue thou arl condemn'd, and must

Endure our law. He was a prince: thou'rt dead.

BELARIUS

Stay, sir king:

This man is better than the man ie slew,

As well descended aslhyself . //
CYMBELINE

How ofdescent as good as we?

BELARIUS

Thou hadst, great king, a subject who

Was call'd Belarius.

CYMBELINE

What of him? he is

A banish'd traitor.

BELARIUS

He it is that hath assumed this age.

CYMBELINE

Take him hence:

The whole world shall not save him.

BELARIUS

Not too

First pay me for the nursing of thy sons;

CYMBELINE
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Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

Live, and deal with others better.

CYMBELINE

Parqpn'F the word [o pll. Laud we thq gods;

Publlstl we this pelcg

To qll oyr subjects, Sgt we forryarp: lpt

A Rgm;n and a BritisJt ensign waye

Friepdly together: qo lfrough [udts-tgwn march tPgqther:

And in lhe temple gf gleat JuPiterOrrp"1."fu
Exeynt

Cymbeline Rehearsal Script

IMOGEN

I you brothers,

When ye were so indeed.

You are my father too, and did relieve me,

To see this gracious season.

CYMBELINE

All o'erjoy'd,

Save these in bonds: let them bejoyful too,

For they shall taste our comfort.

IMOGEN

My good master,

I will yet do you service.

CAIUS LUCIUS

Happy be you!

CYMBELINE

The forlorn soldier, that so nobly fought,

He would have well becomed this place, and graced

The thankings of a king.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

lam, sir,

The soldier that did company these three

ln poor beseeming; That I was he,

Speak, lachimo: I had you down and might
)/

Have made you finish. /
I

IACHIMO

Take my life sir, I beseech you,

Which I so dearly owe you both.

POSTHUMUS LEONATUS

Kneel not to me:

The power that I have is but to spare you;

The malice towards you is to forgive.
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